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_ PRETTY LITTLESPORT NEWS OF A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

JORONTO’S NEW PITCHERr

O»*Sept 5™ 15I^SïJoHN.Njy ■* ?5;
I WILFRID IN TOUn

! About 2,500 people saw one of the best 
! ball games in years, on the Every Day 
Club grounds on Saturday, when the Clip
pers won from xthe St. Johns 2 to 1 mak
ing the teams even for the league cham
pionship series. Both nines bad an im
ported battery and plenty of imported 
playero which added interest to the strug
gle which has become so keen. Ferguson 
and McCarthy of the Boston Nationals 
were between the points for the Clippers, 
while Peasley of the Woodstock team, 
and Wilson, were doing the honors for. 
the St. John. Two Moncton players, Gal
lagher and Trites also played for the St. 
Johns,

Men’s. Doubles,
Turnbull and Gregory vs. Angus and 

Stewart; score, 6 to 3 and 7 to 5.
Inches and McLean vs. Dann and J. 

Fairweather; score, 6 to 4, 2 to 6 and 5 
to 7.

H. McKay and C. Flood vs. Barnaby 
and Lockhart; score, 5 to 6, *6 to 8 and 6 
to 1.

J. R. Thomson and F. Fairweather vs. 
Skinner and Myrkle; score, 6 to 3 and 6 
to 2

Harrison and Hibbard vs. Dobbie and 
Sturdee; score, 6.-tç 2 and 6 to 4.

M. McKay and Patterson vs. Hazen and 
Alward; score, 6 to 0 and 6 to 4.

5 to 1 in favor of Rothesay.
After the play, luncheon was served at 

the tennis club.
Westfield Won Every Event.

Hampton tennis players invaded West- 
field Saturday afternoon and came off sec
ond best in a tournament heîd dn~ the 
courts of the Westfield Outing Associa
tion. Westfield won every event. At the 
close of the play tea 
contestants by the "lad 
Outing Association on the veranda of Mrs. 
B. R. Macaulay’s home and the visitors 
were entertained during the evening at 
a dance held in the pavilion.

Following is a list of the events, the 
players and scores:

The childless premier has scores of lit- 
i tie boys and little girls in Canada. Those 
| that pity Sir Wilfrid Laurier because only 
i two people comprise his family should 
travel across the continent with him be- 

Ç j fore they pronounce their condolence, for 
: one would almost think him a very Croe- 
! sus in children the way they flock to 
! him at every stopping place: So writes 
; B. B. Cook, who is touring with the prem- 
I ier representing the Toronto Star, 
j He is a man of reserve, and an easy 
dignity is the first characteristic of his 
carriage. In parliament when he stands 
to address it the whole house listens in
tently to his quiet voice, or when he 
walks through the corridors men instinct- 

! ively do him respect as he passes. When 
: men visit him in the office of the preei- 
1 dent of the privy council they rehearse 
their words so as to save time and obtain 

! his favorable hearing. On the political 
! platform he stands at once as a servant, 
yet as a commander, of the people, smil
ing, quiet voiced, commander and adviser, 
of their motions and sympathies. Men and 
women who do not know him are shy be
fore him. They are apt to blush from 
sheer awe for the power of the hand that 

g grasps theirs after the political meeting 
in the town hall, perhaps, with so much 
real warmth. To all the world he is a 
6tatesman> a premier and a diplomat, but 

WÊÊÊÊ& to tb® children in the cities or the vil
lages, clean or soiled with the industry 
in mud pies, he is the democrat of demo
crats. They recognize him by ^rustinct.

They say that in his home there is a 
part of the house set aside for the romp- 

| ing of little people who come in to visit 
i him and Lady Laurier. Of an evening 
; during parliamentary recess, when he has 
! finished his appointed duties and done his 
reading, he will come out on the “gallerie” 
with his wife or a friend, or a book, and 
sit there while the children play about 
him. They have their toys, their books, 
their blocks, or their games. They may 

! romp, or pore over their books. Some- 
Southpaw ; times a baby may come to his knee with 

pitcher, who was beaten eleven innings by j * puzzle to ask his advice, the advice of 
Jack Frill, of Jersey City, on Wednesday, 
in Toronto. Killian was secured from 
Detroit.

the Canadian premier, conce. 
important question of how she. 
donkey’s head be put on. AhcTTk 
them, when he can, or if he is too busy, 
probably takes them up on his knee to 
satisfy them until he finishes his conversa
tion or his chapter, and can answer them.

These are some of his “children,” who 
have the privileges of playing about him, 
but on this western tour he has made 
friends with scores of other children who 
may never see him again, but who will 
grow up proud to recall that Sir Wilfrid 
kissed them or shook hands with them, 
admired their toys, or petted their ponies 
—so many ‘years ago.”
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i Clippers.

AB. R H. P.O.
A. Finnamore, c.f.4 0 0 3
McGovern, lb....4 0 0 13
Donnelly, l.f.......2 1 0 1 1 1

! G. Finamore, 2b. .3 0 0 2 1 1
3 10 0 10

0 0 0 2 1
4 0 116 0

0 16 2 1
....3 '00100

K.T ODGING AND BOARDING INFORMATION will be 
cheerfully given both verbally and in printed form at 

the Exhibition Uptown Offices, Bank of Montreal Build
ing, Prince William street (near King.) Telephone Main 
705. Call or ’phone or drop a postal. AccommodaticAsjâ 
a thousand homes extra. A

IN?thJ 
IranKtand VjZ 
*he Pike Æt- 
iclusive oÆyour 

^the Maij^’icket

0 SF- Two young ladies in Calgary wanted to 
snap their cameras at him last week, but 
they were in the crowd at the depot, and 
the chances for the successful working of 
their small kodaks seemed very slim, un
til the premier happening to look down 
saw them. Hon. George Graham saw them 
at the same time, and at a nod from the 
premier gently but firmly opened a space 
through which the two amateurs succeed
ed in making the pictures.

Sir Wilfrid satisfied that they had ob
tained what they wanted, resumed hie 
conversation with the many men who 
stood about him. (

At Melville in Saskatchewan, Sir Wil
frid was chatting with a young doctor.

“You know sir?” said the doctor, 
“your train and a new baby in Melville 
came both at the same time this morning. 
The house was quite near the station and 
the way we knew that you had arrived 
was when the band started to play. The 
mother looked up and asked what that 
was. We told her, and she said: “Well, 
then, his name is to be Wilfrid.”

The premier was delighted.
“What is his fuH . name?” he asked 

laughing.
The doctor produced it from a note

book.
That afternoon a note was sent to the 

mother and a gift to the baby. But it 
would be hard to say whether the most 
pleased of the three people concerned was 
not the premier.

1!

'i Howe, 3b
i Long, s. s.............2
j Smith, p.
! McCarthy, c.........2
| Chase, r.f..

-.7 7

Ifwes served to the 
ies of the WestfieldYOUR SINGLE ADMISSION TICKET 

whole exposition, including Mie C 
grammes, the Bostonia Orchestra. ^ '
shows and Amusement Halls are i 
entrance money. Buy your tickets 
Offices or of authorized uptown agent!

26 2 2 27 13 6
St. John».

AB. R. H. P.O. A, E.
■ 11 0 
5 10

14 0 1
2 6 .0
0 0 2
1 0 0
10 0 
0 0 1
0 4 0

7W-

'is
Neptune, 3b .. . .4 0
Wilson, c............ 3 0
Iott, lb

ton! =
4 0

Ramsey, 2b ... .4 0
Gallagher, s. s. ..4 0
Trites, 1. f............ 4 0
Woods, 1. f............2 1
Riley, c. f 
Peasley, p

Ladies’ Singles.
Misa H. Baird, Hampton, vs. Miss Jes

sie Church, Westfield. Score 3—6, 6—8.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Miss H. Irvine, Mise K. McAvity, 
Hampton, vs. Miss G. Hannah, Miss H. 
Jack, Westfield. Score 3—6, 1—6.

Miss H. Baird, Mrs. P, W. Barnes, 
Hampton, vs. Miss N. Macaulay, Misa B. 
Macaulay, Westfield. Score 1—6, 0—6.

Men’s Singles’
J. D. McKenna, Hampton, vs. Eric 

Thompson, Westfield. Score 4—6, 6—2, 
2—6.

R. Freeze, Hampton, vs. J. Ledingham, 
Westfield. Score 3—6, 4—6.

Men’s Doubles.

ANT STREET CAR PROCEEDING^FROM THE 
NORTHERN END OF THE CITY wiWconvey you to 

the Exhibition buildings. Special servie#day and night. 
Bulletin boards at the main entrances, official programmes 
and the daily papers will announce each day’s proceed
ings-

4 o
3 0

32 1 2 *24 12 4
*No one out when winning run was 

scored:
. Score by innings:
] St. John 
! Clippers

Summary of the game—St. John, N. B.,
. Every Day Club grounds, Saturday, Aug. 

27, 1910—Clippers, 2; St. Johns, 1. Two 
base hit, Smith ; stolen bases, G. Finna- 

! more, Donnelly, McCarthy; first base on 
i errors, St. Johns 3, Clippers 2; bases on 
\ balls, off Smith, 2, viz., Wilson, Woods; off 
| Peasley, 6, viz., Donnelly, G. Finnamore, 
Howe, Long, McCarthy; hit by pitcher, 
Donnelly, Long, Woods; passed balls, Wil
son, McCarthy; wild pitch, Smith; left on 
bases, St. Johns 7. Clippers 5; struck out 

! by Smith, 9, viz., Peasley 2, Riley, Woods, 
■ Trites,Ramsay 2, Iott, Neptune; struck out 
0 by Peasley 5, viz., Chase, McCarthy, Smith, 

Howe. A. Finnamore. Time of game 1.50.
— Umpires, Connolly and McAllister. At

tendance, 2.5007
_ It is announced that boys yill not be 

admitted free at future base ball games 
m on the Every Day Club grounds. Hun

dreds of them have taken advantage of the 
I liberty given them all summer and have 
i repaid the kindness -by being unruly, and

— j swarming at any point where there is the
slightest hint of a disturbance. To avoid 

; such trouble only those who pay will be 
= admitted. This will make the games all 

the more interesting for the grown-up peo
ple who have been annoyed by their con
duct.

I
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BIG SHOW OPENS SATURDAY AFTERNOON 3RD 
AT 3 O’CLOCK

ALL ARRANGEMENTS PRACTICALLY COMPLETE.

A GREAT EXPOSITION, RAIN OR SHINE

i .. â I
.

H
__
E. Killian, Toronto’s. new

J.'D. McKenna, J. E. Angevine, Hamp
ton, vs. J, Ledingham, Éric Thompson, 
Westfield. Score 3—6, 4—6/ AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
BISLEY TEAM FOR 

NEXT YEAR AND NOTES 
OF THE D. R. A. SHOOT

G. M. Wilson, R. Freeze, Hampton, vs. 
D. Macaulay, 8. Gregory, Westfield. Score 
1-0. 4-0. meet at the Olympic Club of New York 

tonight.
Harry Mansfield will meet Harry Lewis 

in New York in a 10-round bout on Sep
tember 2. i

It’s pretty hard to think of Sanley Ket- 
chel being a physical wreck. Not so long 
ago he appeared against Porky Flynn, and 
looked great. Ketchel is only 23 years 
old, and has a good chance to return to 
form under' a little discipline.

The match between Tommy Quill and 
Young Loughery at the Armory Club Bos
ton tomorrow is regarded as a good one. 
Loughery is' doing his work at Atlantic 
City and Quill is working energetically at 
Brockton.
Coif

During the play in the Weldon cup 
series at the golf links Saturday, Dr. Ma
gee did one round in 35, which is one less 
than bogey for the nine holes.

Ladies’ Championships.
Thirty-two entries have been received by 

the secretary of the Maritime Ladies’ Golf 
Association for the annual championship 
meet which opened on Humphrey golf 
linksj Moncton, this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
The St..John entries are Misses Mabel 
Thomson, Mary Robertson ; Halifax entries, 
Mrs. Hansombody (present champion), 
Misses Uniacke, Bauld,
Mrs. ^Mitchell; Truro, Mrs. Yorstoti, Mrs. 
J.’ Stanfield, Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Fleming; 
Amherst, E. N. Rhodes, Mrs. Bonnyman; 
Charlottetown, Mrs. Hyndman, Mrs. Stew
art, Miss Bartlett. The Humphrey Club 
has twelve ladies entered and the Monc
ton club three.

Mixed Doubles.
Mrs. G. M. Barnes, G. M. Wilson, 

Hampton, vs. Miss B.- Macaulay, George 
Keeffe, Westfield. Score 6—5, 5—0, 2—6.

Miss H. Baird, J. E. Angevine, Hamp
ton, vs. Miss J. Church, Miss N. Macau
lay, Westfield. Score 4—6, 6—5, 3—6.

Miss H. Irvine, J. D. McKenna, Hamp
ton, ve. Miss J. Likely, J. Ledingham, 
Westfield.. Score 2t-6, 5—6.
Aquatic

THE LYRIC.
The management consider this week's 

vaudeville programmes at the Lyric to be 
the best yet. Everyone knows this is say
ing a good deal, as all are aware of the 
high class attractions presented at this 
bouse during the summer months. To 
open this week of good things, Zinka, a 
musician, who has never failed to please 
Wherever he has appeared, will be se.n, 
starting this afternoon together with his 
Merry. Widow Dancing Doge. They are 
claimed to be exceptionally clever arid will 
go through a number of highly entertajfi- 
ing dances. Feilowidg this novelty yA-Ill 
come McDonald & Company in a t 
performance with electricity. " 
knowledge coneernipg the powe 
tricity declare thej perfoimançi 
Donald to be a 
tares to be shown today wiÿ/represent the 
best obtainable in the picture market.

AMUSEMENTS The D. R. A. meet which wae brought 
to a close on Saturday was the best yet 
held in Canpda. The plum of the meet, 
the governor general’s gold medal, and 

$20l>’ which goes with it, was won by 
Corp/ Roberts of Toronto. * Captait! 
Fo/fies of Chatham will be the only, mari
time province man on the Bisley team 

Tnext year. A feature of the meet was thé 
good shooting of the cadets.

The first twenty who conaitute the team

[B Re-opens Wednesday the

COMPLETELY RENOVATED and REFURNISHED St. John Boat Cltib Sports.
The St. John Boat Club had a very suc

cessful outing on Saturday and Sunday. 
The party consisting of twenty-seven boa ta 
left a 6 o’clock Saturday evening and pro
ceeded up the river, where they anchored 
for the night. Several large fires were 
made, and these with fireworks and other 
illuminations made a cheerful appearance.

No move wap made on Sunday till 0 
o’clock, when the entire fleet went up riv
er to Craig’s Point, thence to the Nar
rows and then forming into two divisions 
went down river to their anchorage.

The following is the list, of the motor* 
boat events Saturday: Ffrtt race, 35 foot 
dale, at 2 o’clock—Fred, Feama, time al
lowance 45 minutes; Skidoo;

25 foot class—Sagwa, time allowance 30 
min. <13 aeo.—Byron C„ Miamus, Pioneer, 
Only, Guy D., Royal, Phillis, Latour. ,

Speed boat class, at 4 o'clock—Wahwa- 
htaysee, Grayling, Pheonix,

SURPRISES IN STORE ! ! EVERYTHING NEW ! dii,T

'** .are:
Col. Sergt. Freeborpj 13th, 358) "S.' Sgt. 

Armstrong, 13th, 357; rte. Vfif 3. Clifford, 
10th R. G., 356; Lieut. F. H, Morriçr.
356; Corp. H. R. Robertson, lOtli R.__
355; Maj. W. L. Ross, 11th Dragoons,354 ; 
Lieut. A. J. Meiklejohn, 43rd, 354 Pte. A. 
R. Carmichael, 103rd, 353; Sgt. Inst. Bails, 
noth It. G., 353; Pte. F. Bibbie, 77th, 353; 
Sgt. H. W. Paterson, 43rd, 352; Lieut. 
Spittal, No. 5 C. A. S. C., 352; Sgt. M. 
Hall, G. G. F. G., 352; Maj. McLaren, 91st, 
352; L. Corp. Tramer. R. C. R., 351; Sgt. 
A. Martin. 103rd, 351; Lieut. W, Morricr, 
18th M. R., 351; Lieut. C. Milne. 6th D. 
C. O. R., 350; Sgt. O. R. Moscrop, 6th D. 
C. O. R„ 350. a &tO>v 

The two highest waiting men are Sg&~* 
F. Guthus, 43rd, 350; Oajttj W. E. Fçrbç^ 
73rd, 340. Captain Killatt), 76th,

We Couldn’t Improve . the Show, So We Improved the House. tilling
n ef 

'<>f tlec- 
of Ma

rvellous on€. The pic-

National League.
7 At Chicago—Chicago, 10; New York, 2.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 8; Cincin
nati, 2.

At St. Louis—Boston, 5; St. Louis, 6.
Return of J.W. MYERS I OTHER FEATURES! SQthy-p

G.,

DOORS OPEN 6.30--W WATCH THE PAPERS. Eastern League.
At Montreal—Baltimore, 5; Montreal, 3 

(10 innings.)
,r THE ÜTSTQUE.

*■ Each succeeding programme at the 
Unique these days seems to ,be better than 
the last, and the one for tqday, it is prom
ised, will be no exception Ao this. Among 
the numbers billed is ‘/The Heart of a 
Sioux,” a Lubin Indiai/ tale containing 
many dramatic incide 
zest to the film, but < 
on the main theme 
dian girl for her tead 
tural bits 4of charming scenery, this film 
will be foupd to be in excellent one. “A 
Visit to the Londoif Zoo” is an especially 
interesting subject, Allowing many features 
to be found there./ Three real live come
dies, “Betti’s P 
and ‘An E^c
opportunity for /laughter, some of the 
complication^ lieyig uproariously funny. 
Mr. Shermah wyl enter updn another 
week, singing a charming love ballad, “Give 
Me Thy Loie.’y

; At : the, Border
TODAY

ZINKA. FUXB4reVuÏSêLHi9
Merry Widow Dancing Dogs

At Calais Saturday the Dover-Foxcroft 
team won from the home nine 8 to 7i 
On Tuesday the Thistlee of St. Stephen 
and Calais team will play on the Calais 
diamond.

V c
Stairs, Faulkner, ijts. which Will add 

kert little influence 
he Love of the In- 
er. Told amid na-

THUR. FRI. ii SAT. 1 The Greatest Yet | THUR., FRI. & SAT. 
MCDONALD & CO. IN THRILLING

Tennis
St. John Players Badly Beaten.

The St. John tennis players were bad
ly beaten by the Rothesay club at Rothe
say Saturday afternoon. Three matches 
were held, one for mixed doubles, 
ladies’ doubles and one for men’s doubles. 
He St. John players were defeated in all 
three matches. The following are the 
scores:

33th;.’St. Marys Are Winners •
At the second M. P. A. A. A. cham

pionships held on Halifax harbor on Sat
urday, the -maritime four-oared champion
ship was won by the St. Marys club 
crew. Jack O’Neil, the single scull cham
pion of America, was m the winning ’ ... . , ,. ,. .
boat. The struggle with the North Stars TxZ? ‘I" ^,tur.dBy by „ nv 
last year’s champions, was a great one. | Montreal. The team will likely go o 
Of the five events St. Mary’s captured **Ush Columbia to try for the Mmto 
three firsts and a second.

Mona Gets the Cup.
In thè third race for the Carter’s Point 

trophy, sailed on Saturday, the Wabeno 
won first place with the Chinook second 
and Mona third. This was the deeididng 
race but the Mona, owned by John Frod- 
sham, having the best average in the 

"series of three races wins the trophy. The 
successful boat had a first, second arid 
third to her credit, the Chinook a first 
and a second, and the Wabeno, a first.

Eledrical Sensation
was

with 346.
In the extra series aggregate, Lieuten-, 

ant Smith 67th. Wodstock, was one ot 
the money winners.

raflks,” “A Good Time,” match Captain Forbes, Chatham, was 
iting plouse” will offer many sixth, winning $5.

Most of the New Brunswick men are 
home after the D. R. A. meet in Ottawa. 
In all they captured $400 in prize money. 
Sergt. Sullivan of the. O. S. C. here was 
the largest individual winner, getting $50. 
He said that the conditions were not all 
favorable to St. John men, the light be
ing very tricky and it blew almost con
tinually. The new target at 500 yards was 
not looked on with favor by New Bruns
wick men. It is in different colors and 
Sergt. Sullivan says that one has to be a 
crack shot before he can get a good score.

one for
Defiance of Electric Chair. The Duel of Fire. Napkin set on Fire by Tongue. 
___________ WONDER OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY___________

UNEXCELLED PICTURE PROGRAMMES

fn the revolver
Lacresee

The lacrosse championship of Canada

Mixed Doubles.
Miss M. E. Robertson and P. S. Greg

ory vs. Miss Trueman and W. E. Angus;

f O 1X/I IMG * l'f.ill.L, «j c. FU*
^ ve. Miss K. Hazen and C. F. Inches;

■ score, 2 to 6, 10 to 8 and 6 to 2.

The Annette Killerman FaiïlOUS Oiyfqd ÇHS
Direct From “Dreamland” Coney Island, \Jiere 1 ^M^andnH. (^Barnaby'"scorc^i To ei

Have Been The Sensation of The 8 jdFairweather and J. H. A. L.

Agn tfft I fit h Skinner; score, 8 to 6 and 6 to 3.
AwlU Miss McAvity and F. Fairweather vs.

Miss K. Trueman and A. D. Myrkel; 
score, 6 to 4, 3 to 6 and 6 to 1.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison and J. R. Thom
son vs. Miss N. Barnaby and W. A. Lock
hart; score, 6 to 3 and 6 to 3.

Miss 8. Robertson and W. A. Harrison 
vs. Miss ( E. McLaren and Mr. Dobbie; 
score, 6 to 4, 4 to 6 and 7 to 5.

Miss Davidson and Rev. W. R. Hibbard 
ve. Miss G. Schofield and E. A. Sturdee;

| score, 6 to 2, 5 to 7 and 4 to 6.
Mrs. W. A. Allison and M. McKay vs. 

Mrs. W. H. Harrison and W. H. Har
rison; score, 6 to 2 and 6 to 1.

Miss N. Fairweather and T. Gilbert vs. 
Miss Barnes and E. Alward; score, 6 to 
3 and 6 to 2. ’

10 to 1 in favor of Rothesay.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Miss C. Schofield and Miss J. Trueman 
vs. Mrs. Clinch and Mrs. Trueman; score, 
6 to 3 and 6 to 1.

Mrs. J. R. Thu m and Mrs. W. II. 
Harrison vs. Misses .Macaulay; score, 0 to 
7, 4 to 6 and 7 to 6.

Misses Hazen vs. Miss M. E. Robertson 
and M. L. Fairweather; score, 4 to 6, 6 to 
3 and 6 to 4.

Mrs. J. Fairweather and Miss McAvity 
vs. Miss McKenzie and Miss K. Trueman ; 
score, 4 to 6 and 2 to 6.

Misa S. Robertson and Miss A. David
son vs. Miss Barnaby and Miss K. Scho- 

: field; score, 6 to 2, J to 7 and 2 to 6.
Mrs. W. S. Allison and Miss N. Fair- 

weather vs. Mrs. Harrison and Miss E. 
McLaren; score, 6 to 0, 7 to 9 and 7 to 5.

j
cup.

THE ATHLETIC WORLD 'HE STAR.
Tonight at Star theatre. North End, one

The August number of the “Athletic of.„thKe b,e.st Biograph pictures ever made 
txr „ . ...i p «rw TW». ; will be the chief feature. It ifl the thru-Wor d a new title far. »ut ling story of “The House With the Clos-
ada, has just been received. It contains

i numerous articles, treatises and illustra- ®£er‘e wi„ {ut of exfitcment after 
lions of the various sports that are today £ ,e“tbtionf Jn ,ld,1]t,An t0 this the
T»thJtSÆ“"w. À.” Can- rtt“rhat °f D,X°n'S "

^ian Wheelman’s Association ” by Frank „„ an4 Hegairied.” Of a melo-
Hyde, gives a full and detailed account ! ,iraniatic character the /icemc storv “The 
Of the invention and use of the jncycle, s ler-g Game-> wiu w.nd up the whole 
with interesting and valuable information j hour of new pic{ures./Miss Vivian King 
concerning the pbysicd, social and ex- wi], ai and th(re /)„ ^ good mu6ic. 
ecutive history of the €. W. A., as well THF/GEM
as a number of illustrations of the vari- The bi„ for opening show at the 

clubs organized throughout the Dom- Gem theatre thie week haB been very
British Columbia lYack Athlet- fu]L. selected, and it is expected to give 

ies, by John P. Sweeney, is also very in-1 pleasure and satisfaction to all whd wit- 
teresting, and gives a brief account of th, negs ft The picture productions number 
western runners, • also the pictures and gve> an(t aside from thf orchestral music, 
names of some who have won honors. |an(j ^he singing, are features in them- 
Others such as The Wane of Athleticism aelveg. The chief filifi is1 from the Pathe 
‘Earl Greys Faith m Canadians, ‘Is gtudios, and is entitled Under Both Flags, 
there too much sport, etc., etc., are good a gtorv *£ the Amencan civil war, replete 
and interesting articles, that should be j ^ith scqncs and action of intense dramatic 
widely read. j in tercet," The battle in this picture is es-

One noticeable characteristic about thie | pecially realistic, /and a splêndid piece of 
publication is that .since it went into ths ; gtagc work. Tl* film. Elephants in Tn- 
hands of V\. J. Taylor, Limited, Wood- |(ba> js jnstructiVe, besides being exception- 
etock, Ontario, each issue has shown a : ally interesting. Plenty of comedy is 
marked improvement over its predeces-1 shown in they film, Two Maids, while ihe

I remaining nflinbers, The Barrel 1 Jumper, 
Besides the change of title, the size and Her 'First Adventure, will be found

Prince Edward Island this year carried 
off the honors in heavy artillery. The 
Eighth battery of the Fourth Charlotte
town Artillery took first in the grand ag
gregate with 624 and the Ninth Battery 
of the same place came second. The 
Fourth Battery of the 3rd New Bruns
wick Brigade was fifth, with 533 points.

also /a straight little
The RifleSt. Andrews Rink : Sept. St. John City Rifle Club.

The St. John City Rifle Club had a 
match on their range Saturday afternoon. 
The conditions Were very favorable but 
the attendance was rather small, many of 
the club being away in Ottawa. The fol
lowing are the scores:

Class A—

Watch For Future Announcement

ous care-inion. MORNING NEWSThe Heart, of a 
Sioux

OVER THE WIRES200 500 600 Tl. 
.30 35 32 
.29 33 34 
.29 32 28 
.31 29 26 
.29 28 26

INDIAN
TALE

R. A. C. Brown, $1..
E. R. Murray, spoon
N. J. Morrison.........
R. J. Smith............
D. Conley................
Maj. S. S. Wetmore.............. 27 28 28

28 80 25

The British torpedo boat destroyer Suc
cess and torpedo boat No. 13 were blown 
ashore on the Scotch coast by a gale on 
Saturday. It is thought the latter is con
siderably damaged.

The bark Kingdom, with “Elijah” San
ford and party of Holy Ghosters on board 
is reported ashore on Mud Island, off Yar
mouth, and may be a total loss. The pas
sengers and crew are encamped on the is
land and negotiations are under way for 
trying to tow the vessel off the rocks. 
Tug boat owners refuse to act unless they 
are paid in advance.

William Dudley, a seaman on the 
.schooner Jessie Hart, anchored six mile 
below St. Stephen, walked overboard in 
his sleep on Saturday night and was 
drowned. He was twenty-eight years old 
and leaves a wife and three children.

Daniel McKenzie, of Montreal, aged 42 
night watchman at J. D. Packard

t“THe London Zoo^-Lyr&.nn
BETTY’S PRANKS comedy A GOOD TIME A. Bentley

Results of Spoon Match.
The following art thé results of the 

spoon match of the 3rd N. B. Canadian 
Artillery Rifle Club on the range Saturday 
afternoon:

A Class—

THE EXCITING HOUSE
TRICK FILM

MR. SHERMAN Sings
"GIVE ME THY LOVE”

aor.

STAR”-GREAT BIOGRAPH FEATURE!46 200 50 600 T’l. j is increased and no doubt The Athletic attractive.
29 28 30 87 World hereafter will hold a position sec- j Prof. Titus will sing .“In Dear Old Color- 

ond to none among the Canadian sport- j ado,” and this, with new music by the 
ing publications. One regrettable fact orchestra, will complete a good bill.

29 30 28 87 to be noticed is that very little reference 
to the eastern provinces is made. It may 
be hoped that in future the east will re
ceive due recognition as a promoter of 
Canadian athletics.

In today’s isue of the Times are pub
lished the Canadian amateur records, as 
they are given in the Athletic World.

Copl. Tyner, spoon.. .. ....
B Class—

Lieut. J. D. C. McRobbie,
spoon........................... . ....
C Class-

Signaler Lockhart, spoon...27 23 22 75

“THE HOUSE WITH CLOSED SHUTTERS99

Lost and Regained ”
Abraham Borison. of Nashua, N. H., 

bought a suit of clothes which, he says, 
did not fit him so well as the dealer guar
anteed. So Abraham fastened a sign to 
his back, and on the sign was the follow
ing: “I bought this suit at 
it isnt’ worth 15 cents.” He then walked 
back and forth in front of the indignant 
clothing dealer’s store until the police took 
hini in custody. There being no charge 
against him, his sign was destroyed and 
he was allowed to go.

The Girl of Dixon’s ”
Good Scores Were Made.

The 62nd Fusiliers' Rifle Association con
ducted their monthly cash match on Sat
urday at the range. The conditions were 
good for shooting and some fairly good 
scores were made. The winners were:

A Class—

year, a
& Co's stable Brighton. Mass was found 
yesterday covered iwtli blood and suffering 
from a wound in the head. He died while 
being taken to the hospital. William 
Chamberlain, another watchman in the 
stable is being held on suspicion of having 
caused McKenzie's death.

James A. McKay, aged 41, chief me
chanical inspector for the Burroiigh’ Ad
ding Machine Co., in Maine, was drowned 
yesterday while fishing off Cushing's Is
land, near Portland, Me. He was a son of 
.Tames McKay of Toronto.

Mayor Gaynor of New York, 
moved yesterday _fr 
in Hoboken

Big Scenic Melo-Drama—“ THE SMUGLER’S GAME !”
for $15;Vivian King, in Songs || Good Bright Music I

G. P. R, GETS OPTIONS 
ON OTTAWA PROPERTY

“ UNDER BOTH FLAGS ’’—Pathe War Story 
Elephants In India ”—Performing Peats 

“ Her First Adventure ”—Biograph Drama 
“ The Barrel Jumper ”—Vaudeville Act 
“ Two Maids ”—Lively IMP. Comedy 
Song, Prof. Titus

200 500 600 T’l. 
Sergt. S. Day, spoon .. . .30 34 28 92
Sergt .-Maj. Lamb, $2.............

B. Class—
Sergt. G. W. Hazen, spoon

and into A......................
Col. Sgt. T. J. Russell, $2 and 

into A...................................

30 32 23 85

OPERA HOUSE. In connection with the reported C. P. 
R. property deal here, it is interesting to 
note that the company is securing options 
on about a score of private porperties in 
the west end of Ottawa, adjacent to the 
round-house in Wellington street. It is 
Said to be the intention of the company 
to enlarge that building, or to erect other 
buildings for railway purposes. The op
tions are being secured by an Ottawa real 
estate agent, and practically all the prop
erties desired have been secured. It is 
stated that about $50,000 is the price paid 
for the fifteen or twenty properties.

33 31
Exhibition Attraction

Opening Labor Day Matinee
ilUl28 34

Major Magee, $1.....................28 30
Corp. L. Vincent, $1.. .. . .31 24
Col.-Sgt. Dorman, 75e.,....... 29 30

C Class
ed.-Sgt. Vail, into B........... 27 28

was re- 
Mary’s hospital 

country home in Long 
elt much improved but is still

ll
While breaking eggs preparatory to mak

ing cake. Mrs. Howard Leonard of Mar- 
field Iound in one of the eggs a small chick
en. ( arefuly closing the shell of this egg 
together again, site wrapped the whole in 
cotton and placed it in the sun during thej 
day ami next to the hot water tank that, 
night. The following morning the chicken 1 
showed signs ot life, and by careful nurs
ing developed into a healthy fowl.

COL. EDWARDS HOME IslamThe All Laughter Musical Comedy 
Success

v-'
^tfrweak.

Paul Boyce, a Boston boy, fourteen 
years old, was arrested in Bear River 
terday on the charge of robbing 
her of summer houses in and about Dig-

,Lieut. Col. M. B. Edwards, commandant 
of* the Canadian team at Bisley, this year, 

- i Mrs. Edwards, arrived in the city at 
.oh yesterday, after a very pleasant trip, 

part of which was spent in Germany. The 
commandant was greatly pleased with the 
showing made by the Canadians.

Col. Edwards had the pleasure of meet
ing Lord Roberts at the presentation of 
the Bisley prizes.

□

The Alaskan a num-«St. Andrew’s Church Cadets. ■I
by.P. W. Welsfonl.. 

Corp. H. Dobson
The Ring

27 25 23 
23 31 9

5 Months in Chicago l
3 Months in New York Standing waist deep in the swirling ed

dies of the Sacramento river near Shasta 
Retreat, Calif., W. N. Lynch and Miss 
Violet Pert of Colorado Springs were unit
ed in marriage by a strong-voiced minister 
who shouted out the marriage service from 
a distant bank.

SThe Chinese almanac is said to have the 
Boxing Notes. largest circulation of any book in the

Owen Moran is training at San Rafael j world. Eight million copies of it are edit- 
for his contest with Frankie Burns at Jed and distributed fôr sale in the various 
California. provinces, not a single copy being returned

Willie Beecher and K. O. Brown will to the publishers.

—WITH-

Richard F. Carroll — Gas Veinburg
And a. Real Chorus of Girly Girls

A woman is so anxious to relate the 
bade dream she had that she can hardly 
wait until her husband gets th’TOUgli say
ing grace at the breakfast WùV*

Common sense is more useful than com
mon. I

r

TTVERY TICKET AGENT IN EASTERN CANADA and 
New England has been furnished with full informa

tion regarding Special Excursion and daily rates to the 
St. John Exhibition. The schedule is too lengthy to print 
in newspapers. Lowest possible fares from all points.
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PLAN YOUR VACATION FROM SEP! 5 15
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